
Board Accountability Committee  

October 31st, 2017 Meeting Notes    

 

Dr. Hoskins-Brown called the meeting to order at 3:35pm in the Board Room at 2 Laura Ave.  

In Attendance  

Board Member Dr. Dionne Hoskins-Brown, Board Member Larry Lower, Board Member Connie Hall, 

Superintendent Dr. Ann Levett, and staff members David Feliciano, Kurt Hetager, Vanessa Miller-Kaigler, 

Kristy Collins-Rylander, Larry Jackson, Ramon Ray, Aretha Rhone-Bush, Derrick Dozier-Muhammad, 

Peter Ulrich, Dr. Andrea DeShazo, Dr. Valerie Cave, Dr. Deonn Stone, Kaye Aiken, Kimberly Hancock, 

Marshall Withers, Heather Tawes, and Chief Terry Enoch.  

OPENING COMMENTS  

Dr. Hoskins opened the meeting by welcoming everyone and promised to keep the meeting brief. She 

thanked the committee and staff for their continued commitment to the work that ensures we are moving 

forward in a thoughtful and directed manner.  She then turned the floor over to Dr. Levett, who again 

welcomed everyone. She stated that she looks forward to the meeting’s proceedings and gave the floor 

back to Dr. Hoskins. 

DRAFT MINUTES FROM THE OCTOBER 31ST BAC MEETING FOR APPROVAL  

Dr. Hoskins noted that a quorum wasn’t met and asked that the minutes be approved in the next meeting. 

PRESENTATION ON LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS (GOAL 4, OBJECTIVE C: BUILDING EFFECTIVE 

LEADERS) 

Dr. Deonn Stone and Ms. Kaye Aikens presented “The Mentor Leadership Program” and its 

development.  The district’s leadership induction includes a program that targets teacher leaders; two 

programs that target Assistant Principals; and a program that targets Principals. The program is 

designed to create a leadership pipeline that provides the supports needed to help our leaders be 

successful. 

 



Accelerated Teacher Leader Program 

• Teacher leaders selected by principals 

• 5 month 2-part program takes place from Oct – February 

• Designed to bridge gap between theory & practice 

o Field experience to meet Division leaders and learn how the divisions work with building 

leaders & other stakeholders 

o Work with principal on-site for school-based performance leadership project 

o Shadow an AP or District Administrator  

o Leadership PD experience includes training on TKES & LKES; public speaking; 

community engagement; finance; etc 

o Focus on writing embedded into the experience 

o Culminating presentation to ATLP Cohort 

 

Assistant Principal Leadership Program 

o All APs participate 

o Also designed to bridge gaps between theory and practice 

o Includes hands-on & field experiences; “Lunch-n-Learn” opportunities; review of in-

basket scenarios 

o Tiered PD based on needs identified through survey results 

o  Other APs serve as mentors 

Aspiring Principal Leadership Program 

o Candidates selected by principals & Executive Directors; targets those who are strong 

candidates for the principal pool 

o Modules 1-5 open to any AP with 3 or more years of successful experience 

 Key component is the mock interview; based on needs assessment 



o Module 6 is an apprenticeship experience for candidates with 3 or more years of 

successful experience; are highly effective as demonstrated by consistent performance 

at LKES level 3 or 4 

 Shadow principals at various levels; attend principals’ meetings; complete a 

performance-based project; new component is a 3 week residency that provides 

an opportunity for on-site learning 

 

Principal Induction Program  

• Targets new principals – those with 0-4 years of experience 

• Provides mentors that include current principals (for those with 3-4 years of experience) & 

retired principals (for those with 1-2 years of experience) 

• Mentor Support is coordinated by a District Lead Professional Learning Coach and Lead 

Mentor (retired Principal) 

• Ongoing Differentiated Professional Learning Experiences 

o Address Leadership Standards in the Leader Keys Effectiveness System (LKES) with 

input from Executive Directors, Principals, Survey Results, and Support Team Meetings 

o Taught by leading Principals, GA-DOE/RESA Specialists, State Specialists, School 

District Administrators, and Leadership Consultants 

o Includes Coaching, Instructional Leadership, Roundtable Leadership Topics, Effective 

use of Data and Assessment, Facilities Management, Finance, and Personal 

Management 

 

Ms. Hall stated that we have traditionally placed so much emphasis on interviews, and she is thrilled 

that we now have this in place to help identify potential leaders and to better know their strengths. Mr. 

Lower observed that this addresses concerns he has had regarding building capacity from within and 

providing the supports necessary to help principals succeed. Dr. Hoskins-Brown agreed, noting that 



the programs center on growing our own talent and succession building. She asked whether the 

program includes national scenarios and topics to address what is unique about us without being 

insular. Dr. Stone responded yes, we are bringing in speakers from across and outside the state, for 

example, earlier in the day there were presenters from “A” rated schools across the state.  

 

Dr. Levett added that the Professional Development team ensures our leaders have the opportunity 

to stay connected to the latest research and literature and to study districts similar to ours as well as 

the national work.  We read, share, and adapt to current best practices. Dr. Hoskins-Brown observed 

that many do not realize we stay abreast of national issues and best practices, and that it is important 

to get this information out, that we’re trying new things. Ms. Hall asked, do we have paths for those 

who may be more interested in Central leadership rather than being an Assistant Principal/Principal? 

Dr. Stone and Ms. Rhone-Bush answered yes, this is incorporated into the program through 

opportunities to meet with and shadow central office leaders based on areas of interest. In addition, 

the School Improvement mini-conferences allow teacher leaders to look at various aspects of school 

improvement, and become more aware of the possibilities beyond becoming an AP. Ms. Hall would 

like to see that the program is easily accessible for any teacher. Dr. Hoskins would like data on the 

success rate of the programs. Dr. Stone stated that some of this data is already available; there are 

program evaluation surveys behind every PD event. Dr. Stone also shared data on the program 

participants – 38 teacher leaders have been promoted to AP or district administrator, and 56 have 

been promoted to Principal or district administrator 

 

Dr. Hoskins-Brown thanked Dr. Stone and Ms. Aikens for their presentation, then turned the floor over 

to Chief Terry Enoch and Dr. Fields for the presentation on Student Well-Being. 

 

 



PRESENTATION ON STUDENT WELL-BEING (GOAL 2, OBJECTIVE B: MAINTAINING A SAFE AND 

HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT) 

Chief Enoch noted that students must have a safe, clean and healthy environment to get the 5-star 

education they deserve. We are trending toward our goal; it is a team effort, and the survey is a tool 

that tells us where resources need to be spent. Our objective is to monitor the outcomes for grades 6-

12 and be proactive, not reactive. 

 

The survey includes measures within the Physical, Emotional, and Social categories. Within the 

social category there are some deficit areas that include some issues with bullying, and health and 

character education.  We are looking at specific strategies to address these issues. 

Strategies  

• Cross training with Student Affairs and Campus Police to work with guidance and 

school leadership teams to promote positive character education 

• Training SROs, counselors, and social workers on 6 pillars of Character Counts 

• EDs will ensure that counselors, social workers, and SRO meet quarterly with students, 

staff, and families to address topics that impact social, emotional, and behavioral health 

 

Dr. Hoskins-Brown noted concern about some of the data trends, and that there are some specific 

indicators of student well-being that are not among the items included in the Student Well-Being 

measure.  She stated that she would like to see a full report and review the survey as a committee 

before we approve the next DAS. Ms. Hall observed that when our children have issues at home, 

they don’t leave them behind when they come to school, so we need to broaden our consideration of 

what affects what happens at school. Mr. Lower asked about the extent to which we teach social 

skills beyond Character Counts in the lower grades, and whether we track those students to see how 

they fare against students who have not been in the program.  Dr. Miller-Fields responded that we 

have not performed any comparisons to non-participants, but we do track our participants and have 



added a middle and high school component.  In addition, we are training SROs to bring the program 

into the schools as opposed to having them come to us.  Chief Enoch added that we are expanding 

our Junior Police Academy to middle schools and all SROs serve as mentors.  We are currently 

focusing on students who need it the most, but we see opportunities to expand to reach more kids 

and address life skills and social skills. 

 

Dr. Miller-Fields invited the group to attend the Character Counts event on Saturday, November 4th at 

the Mighty Eighth Museum.  Ms. Hall observed that Character Counts always conflicts with the 

Savannah Rock-n-Roll Marathon and asked whether there is an impact on the event.  Dr. Miller-

Fields indicated that no negative impact has been observed. 

NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting is scheduled for November 28th at 3:30pm in the Board Room 2 Laura Avenue. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at 4:35pm. 

ACTION ITEMS 

• Schedule SY 2016-17 Georgia Student Health Survey items and results for committee review 

prior to annual adoption of DAS 

 

 


